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At MONSU Caulfield, we believe that the university 
experience goes beyond the routine of lectures, 
tutorials and assignments. We want to ensure that 
every student has an enjoyable and memorable 
time. We boast a variety of clubs and societies 
including academic, cultural, special interest and 
spiritual clubs.

Joining one of our many clubs and societies allows 
you to meet and interact with other students through 
the many social and professional events hosted. 
You may even wish to get involved in a club commit-
tee and help contribute to what makes our campus 
so great. 

Engagement with clubs and societies is the perfect 
way to transition into university life outside of the 
classroom. We strongly encourage you to get in-
volved with our clubs and societies and make 
your experience at Monash University Caulfield  
an enjoyable and fulfilling one.

BUSINESS AND COMMERCE STUDENT SOCIETY (BCSS)

BCSS exists to enhance the experience of Monash 
Caulfield business students. Via social and profes-
sional events, BCSS brings together like minded 
students, to build their professional awareness, 
skills and network. 

FB: @monash.bcsscaulfield 
E: club.bcss@monsu.org

ECONOMICS STUDENTS SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA (ESSA)

The Economics Student Society of Australia was 
founded at Monash Caulfield in 2012. It is now the 
largest economics society of its kind in Australia, 
spanning across Melbourne and Monash universities. 
We constantly strive to push the boundaries on 
what a student society can achieve—to engage with 
members, to give them a voice, and to connect stu-
dents, professional and academics. We’re passionate 
about economics, and we look forward to sharing 
that passion with you!

FB: @essacaulfield 
E: club.essa@monsu.org

MEDIA & COMMUNICATION SOCIETY (MACS)

MACS strives to provide social and professional 
events to the students of Media, Journalism, Film, 
and beyond, giving them a space outside of classes 
where they can connect and grow together. Working 
in tandem with the Bachelor of Media Communica-
tion faculty, we will support students in developing 
academic and professional skills that will help them 
thrive in their university and future careers.

E: club.macs@monsu.org

MONASH ART DESIGN ARCHITECTURE STUDENT 
SOCIETY (MADASS)

MADASS aims to connect students of Art, Design, 
Architecture, and beyond, through social and 
professional events that help students get the most 
out of their University experience. We host a variety 
of social events, as well as creative and professional 
workshops, giving students the opportunity to get
to know each other as well as meet industry pro-
fessionals. Join the MADASS family for a great year 
ahead, and we’ll see you soon!

FB: @MADAStudentSociety 
IG: @monash.madass 
E: club.madass@monsu.org

MONASH HEALTH SCIENCE SOCIETY (MHSS)

MHSS is a vibrant and enthusiastic community of 
individuals who share a passion for the development 
and promotion of health equity and access improved 
education and social connectedness both within 
Australia and across the globe. Run by students from 
the Bachelors of Health Science and Public Health, 
MHSS welcomes students from all faculties who are 
interested in using their knowledge and skills to 
better the health and welfare for all, whilst network-
ing with like-minded individuals. 
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MHSS shares its passion for all things health through 
a wide range of social and academic events and 
digital media, such as Networking Night, and a public 
health blog written by student contributors.

FB: @MonashHealthScience 
E: club.mhss@monsu.org

MONASH MARKETING STUDENTS’ SOCIETY (MMSS)

The Monash Marketing Students' Society (MMSS) 
has been dedicated to delivering outstanding 
opportunities and experiences to our members 
for over 50 years, and this year is no different. 
Put simply; we seek to provide a range of ways for 
students to immerse themselves into their Monash 
University experience. This semester, we're putting 
on exceptional social and professional events that 
students deserve. So join us to experience what 
it's like being a member of the MMSS.

FB: @MonashMarketingStudentsSociety
IG: @themmss 
E: club.mmss@monsu.org 

MONASH TAX SOCIETY (MTAX)

The Monash Tax Society brings together students 
who are interested in the world of taxation, through 
learnings and unforgettable experiences.
We aim to provide a platform for students, an 
opportunity to explore various taxation issues, and 
network with like-minded students and industry 
professionals. By joining the Monash Tax Society, 
you will help pave the way for a brighter and more 
knowledgeable future within the community.

E: club.mtax@monsu.org

ADVENTIST STUDENTS ON CAMPUS (ASOC)

ASOC aims to help students to achieve their highest 
potential academically, socially and spiritually. 
We want to prepare every individual, whether  
Christian or non-Christian, to be a more well-round-
ed and equipped citizen. We are closely linked with 
other established ASOC clubs; and run various 
activities to teach life skills, social and culture.

FB: @asocmonashcaulfield
IG: @asocmonash 
E: club.asoc@monsu.org

CHRISTIAN UNION (CU)

CU exists to build a student group of passionate 
followers of Jesus Christ who seek through various 
means to engage with the message of the gospel. 
All students whether believers, atheists, agnostics, 
sceptics or seekers are invited to join us in discuss-
ing and learning about God, Christianity and what 
it means to live for Jesus Christ.

IG: @monashchristianunion 
E: club.cu@monsu.org

OVERSEAS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP (OCF)

We are the Overseas Christian Fellowship at Monash 
University Caulfield Campus. We are a student group 
proclaiming Jesus Christ as Lord. We hold weekly 
Bible studies and other social events, in collabo-
ration with other OCF centres across 5 Victorian 
universities.

FB: @ocfmonashcaulfield 
E: club.ocf@monsu.org

PLANETUNI (PLU)

PlanetUNI is the university student club associated 
with Planetshakers Church. As a social, drug–and–
alcohol–free club, we believe that university life is 
more than libraries, examinations, and tutorials. 
We are here to build a community, to enjoy uni, and 
to empower you to thrive on campus. Here are some 
of the things we do on and off campus: Amazing 
Race, Orientation Parties, PlanetUNI Camp, Creative 
Workshops, Prayer Meetings, Sport Days, Adulting 
Workshops, End of Semester Carnival, Grilled Cheese 
& BBQs, Urban Life. We hold our events all year 
around! So check us out on our social media for our 
next event. If you aren’t a member, you can sign up 
at any of our events (and it’s free!).

FB: @planetuni
IG: @planetuni_caulfield  
E: club.plu@monsu.org

AUSTRALIAN UNION OF JEWISH STUDENTS (AUJS)

AUJS is the Jewish Club on campus. Anyone is 
welcome to join or attend our events. Our team from 
2018 has made a concerted effort to make this year 
amazing, well organised and successful. We offer 
support, friendship and fun for our members on 
campus, and we hope to do many more events and 
do more for our devoted members!

FB: AUJSCaulfield 
E: club.aujs@monsu.org

INDONESIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION (ISA)

The Indonesian Students Association of Monash 
Caulfield (PPIA Monash) is one of several student 
organisations in Monash University based in 
Melbourne, Australia. ISA aims to create a family 
away from home to Indonesian students at 
Monash University. Raising awareness of the 
importance of sustaining the Indonesian culture, 
representing Indonesia at Monash University, as well 
as contributing to other communities and nations.

ISA would like to invite you to join our events such 
as barbecues, movie nights, Australian Indonesia 
Business Forum, and many more that can help 
you to engage and learn more about the 
Indonesian culture!

FB: @ppiamonashuni 
E: club.isa@monsu.org

MONASH CAULFIELD ISLAMIC SOCIETY (MCIS)

MCIS is an independent, culturally-diverse, religious 
establishment providing assistance and support 
to students on campus. We hold a number of exciting 
social and spiritual events throughout the year 
such as BBQs, sporting activities, iftars during the 
Holy month of Ramadaan and Eid events.

These events are open to all interested students as 
our society’s main objective is to create a platform 
to facilitate engagement with the wider community. 
We also operate two prayer rooms for males and 
females which are maintained by our members along 
with Friday Jummah prayers.

Any enquiries regarding our society can be directed 
towards one of our friendly committee members 
through our Facebook page.

FB: @monashcaulfieldislamicsociety 
E: club.mcis@monsu.org

MALAYSIAN STUDENTS' UNION AT MONASH  
UNIVERSITY (MUMSU)

Malaysian Students' Union at Monash University 
(MUMSU) is a non-profit club based in Monash 
Caulfield, that welcomes not only Malaysians in the 
land-down-under together 
but also students from across the globe, creating  
a diverse, multicultural and warm community. 
We aim to give you an opportunity to experience 
university life from a different perspective during 
your stay in Melbourne, and the chance to get out 
of your comfort zone to meet new friends.

FB: @MUMSUMonash
E: club.mumsu@monsu.org

MONASH CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION (MCSA)

MCSA is dedicated to providing students with the 
widest range of resources to ensure a smooth 
transition into university and through to graduation. 
Our association gathers the most relevant products 
and services provided by well–known companies to 
provide to our members, as well as a membership 
discount card for shopping around Caulfield.

FB: @monashcsa 
E: club.mcsa@monsu.org

SINGAPORE SOCIETY OF CAULFIELD (SSC)

New to Melbourne? Looking to meet some new 
people? Or maybe you’re life’s just a bit sian at the 
moment? The Singapore Society of Caulfield, based 
in Monash University (Caulfield), is a home–away–
from–home for all our members; whether you’re 
Singaporean or just interested in Singapore! We’re 
here to create value for our members, whether that’s 
through our numerous events throughout the year or 
through our plethora of sponsors and partners.  
We’re here to be a safe space for you whenever you 
need us, as well as a launching pad into Monash 
University and Melbourne’s thriving social scene.

FB: @sscmonash
IG: @monash.ssc  
E: club.ssc@monsu.org

MONASH MUSIC CLUB (MMC)

MC is a multi-cultural music club. Our club focus on 
all different types of music and students could find 
their enjoyments from the interaction with other stu-
dents with the similar music interests.  continued.↗

We also provide opportunities to learn musical 
instruments as a collective group to eventually 
perform on 
campus. All level music lovers are welcomed.

IG: @monashmusicclub 
E: club.mmc@monsu.org

Now that you’re a Monash student, start your univer-
sity experience by joining one of our fantastic clubs! 
To join a MONSU Club, you are required to become 
a MONSU member (don’t worry — it’s free!). 
 
Our Clubs are always welcoming new members —  
check them out in person at O-Fest or contact  
them directly via e-mail, Facebook or through  
the MONSU website: 

MONSU CAULFIELD CLUB + SOCIETIES
monsu.org/clubs

MONASH SPORTS CLUBS 
monash.edu/teammonash

MEMBERSHIP FEE
$10 in Semester 1 (for entire year)
$5 in Semester 2 (for one semester)

HOW DO I BECOME A MONSU MEMBER?
Click ‘Log In’ at the top-right corner of monsu.org
Click ‘Log In’ under the STUDENTS heading
Log in with your Monash Student Details
Welcome to MONSU Caulfield! 
You’re now a member.

Couldn’t find what you were looking for, or have  
an itch you just couldn’t scratch? 
 
Why not start your own club! We are always on the 
lookout for new and unique clubs to join our team!
 
Below we have a list of clubs that need renewal,  
and are awaiting a fresh team of enthusiastic  
executive members to resume their operations.  
If you aren’t sure about starting an entirely new  
club, this could be the option for you. Some of  
these clubs have a rich history on campus, and  
you could be a part of it!

If you are interested in either option, visit us  
at Level 3, Building S or email:  
club.support@monsu.org.

ACADEMIC
Business School Broadcasting
Caulfield Arts Society 
Financial Management Association of Australia 
Monash Accounting Students’ Association
 
CULTURAL
Hong Kong Students’ Society
Monash Thai Association 
 
SPECIAL INTEREST
AIESEC 
MMJ Dance 
Monash Caulfield Debating Club 
Monash Chinese Debating Team 
Monash Electronic Games Association 
Monash Entrepreneurs Club 
TedxMonash University 
UNIT (University Network for Investing and Trading)
Zoover 
 
SPIRITUAL
Campus Christian Movement

+ 61 3 9903 2525 
hello@monsu.org 
@monsu.caulfield

Level 2, Building S 
2 Princes Avenue 
Caulfield East 3145

+ 61 3 9903 2525 
hello@monsu.org 
@monsu.caulfield

Level 2, Building S 
2 Princes Avenue 
Caulfield East 3145


